Partners in Prevention Meeting Minutes
September 5, 2014

In attendance:

- Joan Masters- Partners in Prevention
- Daniel Reilly
- Wendy Walden
- Jeane Muse
- Kimi Nolte
- Andrew Gillen
- Linda Meyers- Maryville University
- Pam Culliton
- Jessica Gargus- Missouri S&T
- Steph Martensen
- Kim Dude- University of Missouri
- Chris Walters- Columbia College
- Molly Borgmeyer
- Javon Southwell
- Christopher Sullivan- UMSL
- Jerilyn Reed- Missouri State University
- Kelly Famuliner- Westminster
- Julie Moses
- Joe Hamilton- Truman State University
- Kevin Hawkins- Northwest
- Ray Ottoman
- Jacob Popa- Drury University
- Rebecca Senn
- Jason Goodman
- Michelle Breland- Truman State University
- Caitlyn Bednarek- University of Missouri
- Nakima Yokley- HSSU
- Jason Hoffmeyer- State Tech
- Becca Mehmert
- Amy Kiger- University of Central Missouri
- Jenny Rabas
- Heather Arnold- Missouri Southern State University
- Heather Bullock
- Jennifer Lynch- MU Police
- Crystal Becker
- Kelly Rifienbark- UMKC
- Will Ross
- Dale Voigt-Catlin
- Kate Melton
- Phil Bennett- Rockhurst
- Jay Winig- SLU
- Jenifer Scott
- Gary Schmidt- UCM
- Randy Carter- Southeast
- Heather Harlan- Phoenix Health Programs
- Robin Kimberlin- UMSL

I. Welcome and Instructions

II. Presentation and Discussion: Marijuana: Campus Concerns and Conversations

Discussion:

- Randy (SEMO) asks about perception of student use
  - Heather says social norms are very important to prevention of marijuana use
- Caitlin (Mizzou) asks if marijuana use is just trendy.
  - Heather says the perception of harmlessness is what is keeping students using.

Check PIP out on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/mopip! Or on Twitter @MissouriPIP
- Javon (Columbia) likes the idea of talking to students about the money they spend on the habit.
- Jay (SLU) mentions that a big issue with talking to students who use marijuana is that they minimalize our research. We need to find research THEY find reliable (whether that be High Times or Rolling Stone)

- How can PIP help you reach students about marijuana?
  - Add questions about perception of risk to MCHBS
  - Ask students what they think about other students coming back to the dorm high? Which describes their attitude about how it affects them?
  - Jenny- population level prevention
  - Chris- Would like to see more motivational interviewing
  - Dan- Who is our population? Mandated students/clients? Non-users? Think about different packages for different audience?
  - Amy- Could be beneficial to have students who want to share their stories as videos
  - Jessica- Bystander

III. Updates
   a. Strategic plans were due September 1st –
   b. Quarterly Reports
      i. Quarterly reports are not tied to time-frame. The first report is for July-September. Due October 8th or 10th.
      ii. It’s like the yearly report in four sections. Update/add to your last report. This report is for your use.
   c. Funding for future projects
      i. Looking into getting money from a variety of organizations. Might ask contacts for help writing grant applications.
   d. PIP forms: Please turn in receipts within 2-3 weeks of the event. Please e-mail them with a cover sheet of the PIP forms request to MastersJ@missouri.edu and MuseJ@missouri.edu.
      i. Reminder e-mails will be sent.

IV. Partnership for Success
   a. Take Back Events at the end of September
      i. If you would like to hold a take-back on your campus, submit form to us ASAP

Check PIP out on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/mopip! Or on Twitter @MissouriPIP
b. New items for you to share on campus
   i. We have new planners and pencil pouches. Please order for fall events/tabling here: http://bit.ly/1B9m7GP

V. SMART/CHEERS/Drive Safe. Drive Smart
   a. Changes to SMART end of this month

VI. Suicide Prevention Update
   a. Newsletter contacts
      i. Every September Kimi updates the newsletter list. Please review who is receiving these emails from your campus and verify it is the correct person. If you have questions or changes please contact Kimi.

VII. Show Me Pride Summit: September 27th, University of Missouri
   a. Conference call at 10am on September 10th

VIII. Evaluation Update
   b. Coalition Surveys follow up
   c. Survey Updates (Veterans, MCHBS, LGBTQ survey)

IX. Next Meeting: October 3rd, 2014
   a. Topics/Discussion for upcoming meetings

MCHBS Timeline and Deadlines
   • Final version will be sent out by Sept. 9th
   • Verify MCHBS 2014 contact by Sept. 16th
   • Consent Form due back to Dan by Sept. 23rd
   • Campus Specific Extra Questions
      • Decision to add extra questions must be made by September 13th (a simple yes or no)
      • If decide yes, school-specific extra questions are due before September 30th
   • IRB Process will begin as soon as you have your finalized survey version
   • Sometime near the end of September (non-extra questions) or mid-October (schools with extra questions)

Missouri College Student Veterans Assessment
   • Decision on participating & identifying campus contact preferred by Sept. 5
   • Verify ability to identify Veterans by Sept. 12th
   • Consent Form Updates by Sept. 19
   • IRB Approval/Renewal by Oct. 1 (start early!)
   • Samples by Oct. 15
   • Implement in end of October, beginning of Nov.

Check PIP out on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/mopip! Or on Twitter @MissouriPIP